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DID WASHINGTON DIE A CATHOLIC ?

In the I. C , B. U. JOURNAL, March 15th , 1884, the editor RESEARCHES

offered for consideration the question . Was Wasbington a Catholic ?

saying :

“ Here are favorable points : 1. He merited it by his virtues. 2. He

had a picture of the Blessed Virgin. 3. He was acquainted with Catholics,

had visited Catholic churches and contributed to erection. 4. Juba, bis

servant declared that Washington “befo' he eat, do dis way (making the

sign of the cross) I danno what it means but he always do it.” 5. Rev.

Francis Neale was called from Piscataway across the Potomac and stayed

with General Washington four hours before he died .

These are suggestive points. We give them merely to excite inquiry to

destroy or confirm the tradition that the Father of His Country died a

Catholic . "

In the next issue of the JOURNAL (April 1st, 1884, ) appeared the

following :

Benson J. Lossing, the eminent American Historian , writes us relative

to the suggestion in last JOURNAL as to the possibility of Washington

having died a Catholic :

THE RIDGE, DOVER PLAINS, N, Y. ,

MARCH 218T, 1884 .

DEAR SIR :-1. Washington was a communicant of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, and had pews in the church edifices at Pohick and at

Alexandria.

2. He was a liberal minded Christian , and regarded all faithful men as

the one body, " or Church of Christ on earth,” irrespective of creeds .

3. There was no clergymen of any kind at Mount Vernon during Wash

ington's last illness, or at his death.

Washington bad a catholic spirit which embraced in its goodness all his

fellowmen ; but lie was not a member of the Roman Catholic Church .

Yours truly ,

BENSON J. LOSSING.

" The I. C. B.U. JOURNAL raises the question, “ WAS WASHINGTON A

CATHOLIC ? ' It inclines to think he was, and supplies five arguments, of

which the second , fourth and fifth are undoubtedly strong. ” —Catholic

Review .

James Washington, brother of Gen. Washington's great grand father

John , went to Holland in 1650, the year his brother came to America. He

settled in Rotterdam. His descendants in Holland are all Catholics, and

are named Washington. [See Magazine of American History, 1879.

The Catholic , Pittsburgh , said : “ The arguments in support of an

affirmative answer are strong and telling ; specially so , are the second , fourth

and fifth.”
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The Catholic Citizen after reciting the points said. “All might be

granted and yet what do they prove? Simply that Washington was favor

ably inclined towards Catholics and devoid of bigotry. But in the light of

other facts; his connection with the Freemasons, his membership in a Pro

testant Church, &c., there can be no question that he was not a Catholic.”

The Church Progress said of the Father Neale point: “If that is satis

factorily proved then we can safely conclude he had no other business with

the dying hero except to give him the consolation which the Catholic Church

affords at that terrible hour.”

In the Jou RNAL May 1st, 1884, appeared the following from the Ave

lſaria. After repeating our claim added, “some of the reasons are cer

tainly strong’” said:

“We should be glad to see the last statement verified. We remember

to have heard from a venerable member of the Society of Jesus that there

was a tradition among the early Jesuits of Maryland that Washington was

received into the Church before his death. Lossing may be m'staken. A

priest may have been at Mount Vernon shortly before Washington's death.

“THE I. C. B. U. Journal is to be commended for the important

services it has rendered to the cause of American Catholic History.”

In the Journ AL April 15th, 1884, I wrote.

The Catholic Visitor, of Richmond, Va., in commenting upon the his.

torical lnquiry by the JournAL as to Washington having died a Catholic,

views the question in its religious aspect entirely and not historically.

Religiously considered, “not an iota of glory” is added to the Catholic

Church by Washington becoming a Catholic. If he did, he but returned to

the faith of his fathers and of his relatives in Holland, and no “glory” is to

be given to him for accepting the faith from the Church established by

Christ.

Bnt, historically, the inquiry is important, and it is that sense we offer

it. Even thus the Visttor would not have his Catholicity proven, as that

would damage Washington's reputation. Besides, “it would not have been

left to our days to discover it,” and the Visitor might have added, and to

such an “obscure” paper as the JournAL to make it known. Though not

an adept at considering questions religiously as is our brother of the Visitor,

let us take its views in that light.

Washington's reputation would be damaged by its being proved that he

died a Catholic, and that, if true, would have been made known long ago.

How the designs of God must agree with those of the worldly minded who

would reason thus !

Washington's reputation is secured. Mankind honor him. The blem

ishes ºf his character are forgotten, and only his virtues and his servicës are

remembered. His name and fame are now secured in the world, and no

lessening of their brilliancy is possible, Time will but make his name more

honored aud posterity more jealous of his memory. May this not be accord.

ing to God's design. After Washington's character, virtues and services
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have been tested for a century or more, may not God's design now be to

have it shown that he accepted the true faith and died within the body of

the one true Church. What Catholic shall say that Washington was not,

during his life-time, of the soul of the Church, and what Catholic but will

not believe that God in his mercy and for, yes, even to the honor of the old

Church, may have bestowed His grace and brought him into the body of the

Church.

The question, then, is simply one of fact. 1t may be difficult to prove.

If true, is it not reasonable to assume that the fact of Washington having

sent for Rev. Francis Neale, who remained with him four hours, would

have been suppressed by all who surrounded him and, just for the object the

Visitor fears would now operate—that his memory would be tarnished were

the fact made known. But if it were true, would not the truth live in

memories of some who knew it, and will the Truth not shine at last 7

Undoubtedly so. Protestauts would suppress the fact of Washington's

Catholicity. They have done so in other cases of distinguished men as we

know and, in one case, intend to prove. Catholics, it is surprising to many

no doubt, for us to say, would not be eager to make public their knowledge

of Washington having become a Catholic on his death-bed. Those who can

confirm or destroy statements we have made are not doing so now, even on

our personal request. Those who have known and kept in memory and

transmitted to those now living the knowledge of the fact of Washington

having become a Catholic are now dead.

We, who have first publically presented the question, are restricted and

not permitted to detail the source of our knowledge. The points we pre

sented are declared to be strong ones. The one of greatest strength is our

fifth–that Rev. Francis Neale was called frolin Piscataway, across the

Potomac, and stayed with General Washington four hours before he died.

There is the name of the priest, and the place, and the declaration that he

remained with Washington four hours. Not only is that the strongest

point, but it the very point we have the straighest evidence for. If Catho

lics cannot confirm it, let Protestants destroy it. We only wish the Truth

to appear.

The Visitor “leaves the researches' for us to do.

Now, we have chosen one field of Catholic historical research, and we

are not going to be tempted past our limits–Philadelphia. Had Washington

died in Philadelphia, our special attention would be given to the inquiry as

to his Catholicity. What he did for the Church here, when he went to the

Catholic Church here, and the fact of his having a picture of the Immaculate

Conception over his bed while living here as President, has or will be within

the line of our work.
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As Father Lambing, of Pittsburgy, took special interest in the state

ment first publically made by the JourtNAL relative to the picture of the

Immaculate Conception, and secured the direct proof of the fact, we hoped

he would take up this question of Washington's Catholicity. But how

more appropriate, after all, would it be for Hon. A. M. Keily, the Catholic

Virginian and the Historian of the Church in the Capital of the State, to

prove that the Great Virginian completed his human perfections by accept

ing the Catholic Church—the Church of Christ.

God's designs are mysterious. The Revolutionary War was anti-Catho

lic in its early stages. It closed with the emancipation of the Catholics of

America from the vicious laws in force against them. Anti-Catholic in the

beginning, a Catholic country alone secured America’s Independence, and

when all other hope had failed—when the Colonies, to use Washington’s

own words, “were at the end of their tether, and now or never must aid

come from France!”

What more fitting, humanly speaking, that the Great Leader, whom an

enslaved people loved, should complete the grand work of the Church’s win

dication in America by turning to her when the world's honors weighed but

little 1 May not God's design also have worked so that Washington’s memory

would not have been darkened by the shadow of his having accepted the

Catholic Church until time had past for his character to have been con

sidered, his acts judged and for posterity to join in his praise. Now may be

God’s time to make known His mercy to the Father of his Country and we

may be the humble means of presenting the fact to the attention of

Americans.”

Adam a paper published in 1883, in Memphis, by Rev. Wm. A. Walsh,

now of Jackson, Tenn., had this to Say.

It has often been the subject of regretful remark among the good people

who appreciated the pure and exalted character of Washington, that he

seemed to make no mention of religion in his last moments, and make no

preparation for the step into the awful eternity beyond this life. In this

connection, the writer recently came across a curious legend current among

the colored people living for the past few generations along the Maryland

and Virginia shores of the Potomac adjoining Mount Vernon. They had

a wonderful store of trºdition concerning Washington and his life, which

has been handed down from father to son, with that fidelity characteristic

of unlettered people and among them the conviction is strong that George

Washington on his deathbed, was baptized a Catholic.
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"Massa George,” they say, “was a good man but he done goue back on us

when he died,” and the story they tell is as follows:

“The night before Washington died, during a fierce storm, his colored

body servant came riding down to the bank of the Potomac, and after being

ferried across, said he had come in search of a Catholic priest. After some

delay one of the old Jesuit Fathers from the mission on the Marylaud side

was found, taken over the river to Mount Vernon, where he went at once

to Mr. Washington's room and remained there with him three hours. When

he left he seemed much gratified, and said to those about him that there

need be no more apprehension for Mr. Washington, as the future of his soul

was secure. He was then taken back to the Maryland shore, and old darkeys

tell with unvarying detail that their fathers believed Washington died a

Catholic.”

“This part of the peninsula is looked after by the Jesuits of the old

Mission of St. Mary's County, Maryland and among the Washington Jesuits

tradition agrees with what is told by the colored relators. In addition the

Jesuit record says that on the day after the visit to Mount Vernon the old

Jesult went to the Superior of the mission and relating the fact of hisjourney,

handed the Superior a sealed packet, saying I am not permitted to detail

what transpired between Mr. Washington and myself in his room at Mount

Vernon, but I have written it out carefully here, and, after we both have

passed away, and occasion requires, this can be opened and its contents

made public.

“The Superior took the paper and placed it among the records of the

mission, where it remained until shortly after the death of the old Jesuit,

when it was boxed up, still unopened, with a lot of other papers, and sent

to headquarters of the Order in Rome, where it is still supposed to be

awaiting the fortunate chance that will disclose it to the hand of some

appreciative investigator who may throw some light on this very curious

historical question.”

Now comes a revival of the question by Rev. John Scully, S.J., of Old

St. Joseph's, Philadelphie, who in a discourse on Sunday May 13th, 1900, i

quoted as saying:

“Miss Oliva Floyd, whose mother was a Semmes, was a Confederate

spy during the War of the Rebellion. She is now a cripple of perhaps

Seventy years. She remembers often hearing her mother, who lived to be

eighty six years old, and who died about thirty years ago, speak of the large

boat rowed by six or eight men which came from Mt. Vernon to St.

Thomas' Manor the night before George Washington died. They bore a

message to Father Leonard Neale, then Superior of the residence at St.

Thomas, from Washington, between whom and the priest there had long

existed an intimate friendship.
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“The rowers found Father Neale walking up and down the beach,

reciting the divine office. He immediately went up to the rectory, whence

he returned in a few minutes, probably having provided himself with the

priestly stole, the ritual and some blessed water. He accompanied the

boatmen and was detained at Mt. Vernon the greater part of the next day.

It was said by all in the neighborhood that General Washington had sent

for his old friend, Father Neale, to receive conditional baptism, make his

confession and be received into the Catholic Church.

“Miss Floyd's mother certainly had means of knowing the truth, if this

were so, as Dr. Crown, (?) Washington’s physician, was an intimate friend of

the Floyds and the Semmes and had a room which was always kept ready

for him in the Floyd mansion, which is only fourteen or fifteen miles from

Mt. Vernon, where he slept on his return from and on his way to Mount

Vernon.

“The tradition is current among the negroes as well as the whites, in

that neighborhood. Certainly Miss Floyd's account is very circumstantial.

It is difficult to see how her mother could, under the circumstances, have

been deceived, and the tradition is strengthened by the fact that even now

over the bed at Mt. Vernon, on which the “Father of His Country' died,

hangs, as it did during his life, a picture of the Immaculate Conception of

the Blessed Virgin Mary.

“Moreover, I myself remember to have seen in some popular life of

Washington (I cannot say which) the report of a conversation between

Washington and a friend, who, seeing the picture of the Blessed Virgin over

Washington's bed, said: “Why, General, you are not a Catholic, are you?”

“‘No,” said the General, “I am not; but I respect and love the mother

of Him whom I believe to be Almighty God. I could esteem or love no

man who did not respect my mother.”

“Whatever may be thought of this tradition, which will soon be

throughly investigated, the very thought that one whom we all so love

should have died as devoted a lover of our Mother Mary as he was a patriot

must be a great consolation to every Catholic heart.”

THE RESEARCHES presents the above relation not as historically well

founded but as suggestive and preservative of the tradition which from

several sources is known and shown to yet exist throughout the region

contiguous to Mount Vernon. Were the tradition well founded it is also

among the possibilities that all relating to the alleged visit of Father Neale—

who died in 1837—was suppressed by those in immediate connection with

Washington. His Secretary, Tobias lear, made record of all that related

to Washington's sickness, death and interment and if the original record

contained any mention or hint of the visit of the Jesuit it was suppressed in

the publication. Other attendants make no record of the presence of the

priest.


